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Versailes Treaty . The German Chancellor had been trying to get

the Allies to give them relief from these impossible restrictions

and they were refused every time. Hitler simply brdke one, and

the Allies said, Well, don't break any more? Then they broke

another and said we don't break any more. They then broke another

and said, We won't break any more -- don't you break any more.

Then his armies marched out.

He was so determined to exterminate the Jews. None of his
leaders except one or two had any interest in that but they did
what he ordered them to do. He put so much energy in that and so
much expense in gathering the Jews together and putting them into
concentration camps and destroying them that perhaps they would
have won the war if all that energy had been put into fighting
and into advancing the war effort!

We all know what happened to Hitler. Then we destroyed all
our armaments. We did away with our draft. We did away with our
efforts to have any military force because now we have a United
Nations and we were so sure we'd have peace forever as we were
after the first world war when they had the League of Nations.
Peace and safety forever!

But the Russian forces have made that which they have in
mind every bit as clear as Hitler made his intentions clear.
They have been made perfectly clear, and yet Carter goes and
kisses Brezhneff and makes treaties that we will not build up
our armaments. And we' don't mow what they will do. They say.

( Truman said the ussi&ns have made 300 agreements with us
I and they have broken every single one of them. The grandson of
i Winston Churchill said the other day that Russia now has a

)
tank force 20 times as great as anything Hitler ever had. They
say that we have enough force to destroy everything in Russia
and the Russians have enough force to destroy everything here.
But the fact of the matter is that the Russians don't care if
they kill a few million, they have plenty left. And if 50 of
our people are seized by the Iranians our whole nation is con
cerned about them, of course.

The Russians have a system that everyone is trained to go
into shelters on notice at any time. If their land was covered
with atomic bombs at least half of them would be able to survive
in their shelters. We have treaties we won't have no more than
so many missles -- but it does not say how many separately
targeted parts you could have on each missel. We put one or two
on ours and they put eight or ten! on theirs!. In Hitler's days

__ he could fight and ravage Europe for two years and they could not
get across the ocean to us! We had no army; we had no forces.
Our men were practicing with using umbrells instead of guns to
carry on their shoulders for a year and a half. The ocean was
there and we were perfectly safe. The ocean no longer has any
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